
  

  

FARM NOTES 

HINTS FROM NATURE FOR THE! 
Heart or Hens AND THEIR Eas 
-1t is an old experience of mine that 

eges ranking highest in vitality come | 
from fowls which roam over an unlim- | 
ited range, and, outside of clean and | 
insect free quarters, are giveu the least 

amount of care, and but little food (or 
none during the summer) besides what | 
they find on their foraging expeditions, 
The demands of the ezg. mill for raw | 
material keep the bird active and in | 
good health, and prevent the injurious 
accumulation of fat. Fresh eggs from 
fowls thus kept, if properly packed in 
bran or saw-dust, give a good chance 
to hateh even after a journey clear 
across the continent, The breeder who 
surrounds his flock with conditions 
similar to those found in nature, who 
scorns the use of artificial methods and 
feeds, will hear very hittle complaint of 
poor ‘hatches,’ or of chicks such as a 
heavy dew, a light rain ora hot sun | 
can kill 

THe manner in which corn 1s har- 
vested varies greatly in different parts | 

the country. In a few sections the | 
leaves below the ears are first sir ped | 
olf while green, and tucked in small | 

handfuls between the stalks of a hill 
dry, when they are gathered and 

bound into large bunches and stored 
away, making a small amount of the 

possible corn fodder, Afterward 
e tops are cut off just above the ears 

cuted in small shocks, leaving the | 
stalks standing to support and | 

ripen the ears. Where this topping is 
cone before the ear 18 well out of the | 
milk aud the gran has hardened it | 
must to some extent rob the latter of | 
nourishment, of which at this period a 
large proportion comes from the sap in 
the top, 
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THE most general and the better 
plan is to cut the stalks later on alittle 
above the ground, and stand them up 
in shocks to cure. In this way the 
whole of the fodder is secured, and the | 
grain gets the benefit of the sap already 

in the stalk, besides absorbing addi- 
tional matter from the atmosphere, 
From eighty to one hundred hilis may 
be put in a shock, which should be tied | 
around with coarse twine two-thirds of 
the way from the ground to prevent 
the loose 8'alks from being blown about 
by the wind. Threshing the stalks to 
gather the grain has been advocated In 
some quarters, but as yet has not be- 
come at all common, 

A RECENT experiment in [feeding | 
hogs on a mixed diet showed thata! 
pound of dressed pork cost 5.42¢., but 
the value of the manure left over was 
2.27c., or nearly one-half the cost of | 
the food. The value of skim milk 
when used as a part of the allowance 
for hug is 1.8 cents per galion. Heavy 
bogs do not sell as readily as do those 
f medium weight, A J00-pound bog 

is better fitted for the lard-tudb than for 
the table, Small hogs are always pre 
ferred, those weighing about 130 
pounds each producing a better quality 
of meat than those that are heavier, 

TEE uncovered 
great breeder of flies and 
vear a house. Bat it may 
jectionable from ts economic 

Flies are great scav:ngers, but in des. 

roying the offensiveness of man- 
ir: 8 they destroy much of their fertil- 
zing value. It is better far to avoid 
both evils by covering manure piles as 

juickly as made with fresh earth which 
s an effective absorbent 1 de ana 

er, 

manure pile al 

#3 nuisance 
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Thur scareity of Tg in the fall is 
ften the cause of great losses to far- 
mers, mainly because it tempts them 
pasture youug clover, This is the 

dearest of all feeds. A clover plant 
sropped in August or September has its 
growth so checked that it cannot stand 
the winter, and will not grow so vigor- 
ously next spring. It is better to buy 
grain for cows, and feed pretty liberally 
of the growing corn-pop, rather than 

turn stock ou young clover. 

to i 

LOOK to the winter shsiter now, 
The more exposed the animal during 
sold weather the more food required. | 
All the warmth of the body must | 
come from the food, and no animal can | 
fatten except on the food left over from 
that required for bodily warmth. 
Shelter is equivalent to food in that | 
respect, and the more comfortable the 
stock the lower the cost and the grealer 
the gain. 

SWEET cream and sour cream when 
churned together will not produce good 
butter, yet it is safe to say that a large 
majority of farmers’ wives hold the 
cream for a wesk In order to collect a 
sufficient quantity for a churning. This 
matter of saving cream is what throws 
#o much inferior butter on the market, 
When churning 1s done it is best to 
bave the whole of the cream of the 
same quality. 

Now that the animals are becoming 
free of the torments of iusects they 
will fatten readily, and will gain much 
faster In weight than in winter, Feed 
them liberally and get them as far 
ahead as possible before cold weather 
comes on, as it can be done at less cost 
at this season than later on. Matured 
stock should be fattened and got out of 
the way ealry, in order to make room 
for the growing animals. 

Tue eolor of butter 1s largely in- 
fluenced by the breed and the food, but 
butter color is not objectionable if made 
of a harmless substance. It deceives 
the purchase, however, #8 many pur- 
chasers buy butter because of its yel. 
low color who would not buy it if the 
butter were sent to market as original. 
ly made, snd uncolored, on the farm, 

Or the different kinds of hay clover 
is conceded to be the best, as it is well 
balanced in these elements necessary 
for growth and production. No food 
is complete; but, bowever, where clove: 
is fed liberally and s moderate silow 
ance of grain is added the the results 
are usually satisfactory, provided go! 
quarters are lowed and the rsniten 

| by Warner of Safe 

| and mutton, 
| told that salt pork is excellent this way 

The exact | 

{ should rise upward 
| ing, 
i is produced by 

i cover the 

| through a 

{| For four 

| kneading 

| Little 

  conditions compl el will, 

lading ele 

yet comforta- 
“le homes Health and 

happiness were found in 

them, ‘The best of the sin. 
ile remedies used are given 
othe world in Warner's 

Log Cabin Remedies mado 
‘ure fame. Regu. 

late the Regulator with Warner's Log 
Cabin Sarsaparilia. 
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HOUSENOLD, 

Iior Por.—The way of making this 
dish is pretty much the same, whatever 

the ingredients, The meat is lald In 
first, plentifally seasoned with pepper 
and salt, then onions sliced (these had 
better be just blanched before using, as 
they are too strong for most people raw) 
and then sliced potatoes, aud so on till 
the dish is full, finishing off with pota- 
toes sliced a little thicker than those in 
the layers, Everything, from game, 
poultry, ete,, to roast or uncooked beef 

may be used. I have been 

but have never tried it 
proportions of the Liverpool hot pot, 
are 1 faney, known to no one outside 
the profession, but they are made 
a layer of chicken mixed with mush- 

rooms, 

ham, the onions blanched, 
tatoes mashed instead of sliced, 
meal in Huis case been ‘previously 
cocked, like the v ables. This is a 
very id way of cookiog 

and the po- 

has 
veg red 

dice, truffles if handy, 
very careful about the onions, In short, 
almost anything may be used, and it 
has the further advantage of not spoll- 
ing if kept waiting, so long as the oven 
in which it is cooked is not too fierce, 
Like Irish stew, it makes a capital 
lunch to send out to sportsmen 

shooting season, as keeps ils 

well. It is cooked in a dish 
{ the purpose, In which it is sent to the 
table. The more refined hot pot of 
white meat, ete., usually has a cover 

instead of crisping the top of the pota- 
tatoes, If made of raw meat, espe 

it 

{ ially beef, it is excellent, but require 
long time to cook properly. Three 
hours are not too long, as It must 
done slowly or it will be dried up, 
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Make Goop BREAD 
Emma T. Gray, in Godey's, 
following recipe for making good Lread: 

“The test of good dough 1s that 

How Io 

+ 
ik 

But effect 
been 

sometimes ths latter 
its not having 

made saficiently stiff, therefore 
| necessity of thorough kneading. The 
pan in which bread is placed ar nd the 

| baking are important items. A good- 

sized pan is 12 inches long by 4 wide 
and 4 deep. Bread placed in this size 

pan would require about an 
bake. After leaving the oven at once 
remove from the pans and place on a 

clean towel napkin, If the crusts 
are desired to be soft, dampen thor- 
oughly another napkin, and closely 

top the loaves, When 
cold put the bread Into the tightly 
closing tin boxes or Jara, The 
boxes should not be too large. A great 

variety of can be purchased a: 
house furnishing stores. Some voxes 
serve as prelly ormmamer when seen 

glas red china closet 

large loaves will be required 

the following: Four quarts of sifted 
flour — more may needed, which 

experience must testa cake of com- 
pressed yeast dissolved in a large 
of warm water, one tablespoouful of 
salt, one of sugar and of butter, 
one quart of warm water, After half 
of the flour is placed In the w 

bow] add the sugar, salt a 

butter, and boiling water 

ix all together. This being done add | 

a quart of warm walter and the yeast, 
slowly stirring the remainder of the 
fleur, Koeadiog all tifbroughly, 
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be 

cup 

one 

Woo ie fi 

and 
enough to 

room until morning. In hot 
bread had better be made aud baked 
on the same day, as if allowed to stand 
too iong it becomes sour. When suffi- 
ciently light to place in the pans flour 
well the bakiog boards and hands, but 
after the dough becomes smooth use as | 

Fold it over | 
i and knead thoroughly for half an hour. 

flour as possible, 

Set the pans in a warm place and allow | 

the loaves to rise about forty minutes 
before baking. n 

WET AND Dry Davie S.-Wet Devil: 
Score any pieces of poultry, game, ete. 
and spread them with 

| butter and mustard (or else use “devil” 
paste or curry paste). Mix a teaspoon. 
ful of cayenne with one of pounded su- | 
gar, the juice of a lemon, a glass of | 
wine (either sherry or port, according | 
to your meat), a glass of either walnut | 
or mushroom catsup. and a teacupful | 
of any good stock, Lightly grill the 
meat, heat the gravy all but the boiling 
point, lay in the meat, and serve all 
together very hot, with pats of butter 
on ice. Dry Devil: mix an ounce of 
butter with about a teaspoonful of un- 
made mustard, salt, cayenne, and a few 
drops of lemon or lime juice, or, if pre- 
ferred, chilli vinegar. Score the flesh 
to the bone, rub the above mixture 
thickly io and cover the meat, ani 
broil lightly over a very clear fire, 
Mutton and beef bones are also excel- 
lent this way, 

SCOTCH ECONES. —One pint of flour, 
one hall teaspoonful of sugar, one 
fourth teaspoonful of salt,one teaspoon - 
ful of baking powder, one large tea- 
spoonful of lard, one egg, nearly halt 
a pint of milk, Sift together the flour, 
sagar, salt and baking powder. Rub 
in the lard cold, and add the beaten 
egg and milk, Mix into a dough just 
suff enough to handle, Flour the 
board, turn out the dough, give it one 
or two quick kneadings to complete its 
quality, roll it out with a rolling pin to 
half an inch in thickness, cut with a 
sharp knife into squares the size of 
sols crackers, fold each in half to form 

le, and bake on a hot griddle 
for eight or ten minutes. Brown on 
both sides. i" 

STEWED BrETs.— Boll them first the 
usual L way, Hea gerupe and filles them, 
put m into a stewpan with a place 
of butter rolled In flour, some bolled 
onton and parsley chopped fine, and a 
little vinegar, salt and pepper. "Set the 
nan aver u hot fire und let the 
Lew for a quarter of an hour, 

with | 

oysters, sweetbread, and a little | 

The | 

up | 

Scraps, as game may be substituted tor | 

the poultry, with poultry livers In large | 
is fer waka he | | 
in which case be | ,. in them In an ounce of nitric 

in the | 

heat | 

made for | 

v | fittest 

gives the | 

instead of spread- | 

the 

hour to | 

cover | 

with a thick towel and leave in a warm | 

weather | 

a mixturé of | 

A BUKNDAY SCHOOL 

{ en u lesson to a little girl to commu 

{ memory. At the next session of the 
{ school she desired the child to repeat 
| the lesson, but as she hesitated 
| tenchier rewd 1t over and sald, 
| what 1s 10?” 
| “That’s it, 
| innocently, 

| 
i 
i 
i i 

se A ’ 
LOW, 

's replied the little 

“Hust as youl said it,” 

“Me. DE DLINKS 18 a very intellect 

a gentleman who had called to see Ler. 

“Do you think so?” 
“Why of course, IL seems 

that he is a very hard thinker.’ 
“Well, when I come to 

believe he 18, 1 pever knew a man 
who thought with so much difficulty.” 

at 

to me 

the church festival to-night?’ asked 
Snooks of the pastor. 

“1 do pot know, 
dignitary, 

%" responded 

but the cholr will sing!”   
| SLIPPERY 
| phia aunt (severely) —As I glanced into 
the parlor last evening I saw you with 

| a young man’s arm around you, 
Chicago niece (calm)— Yes, aunty, 1 

| was waiting for you to pass the door to 
see us, Young men are very slippery 

| nowadays, and one can’t have to man 
wilnesses, 

odd pices of silver 

if for plating metall 

Any 

zed, 

may be 
{ utili ic articles, 

| acid, boiling them for an instant. 
The acid having disscdived the sliver, 
throw in a good hanéful of common 
salt to kill the acid, then make 

| paste with common whiting. 

paste 18 to be applied wih wash leatl 
dampened in water, lie silver sur- 
face will be maintained {ur years, 
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“Hood's Sarsapari 

| ness of the brouch al 

. Hamilton, Ohio. 

Hood’ s Sarsaparilla 
1 by ali IReista, $1; six fords. Freparsd only 

. L HOOD & Cu. Apothearies, Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 
- 
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A Madman at Laige! 

ywn citized and } 

friends do mt suspect 

How do we hs : 

finan; his aj 

pirtted, he do 
night-sawenis, be is annoyed 
cough. These symptoms are the forerun- 

| ners of consumption and desl, and yet Le 
negiects them. Isit any wonder that we 
call him a madman? If yosare his friend 
tell him to get a boitle of Dr. 
Golden Medical Discovery #thout del ay. 

{ It will cure him if he takes § in time 
| will not miraculously creak new 
! when the old ones are nearly gone, 

well-kn 

{earest 

. THT 
is t pete 18 got 

ig low.s 

lungs 
but i 

{ will restore diseased ones to § healthy cone | 
{ dition. Tell him about it, ald warn him | 
| that in his case delay means feat. 

EE ————— 

Al plants that remain og during the 
| winter, such as bardy roses, may re 
| ceive a thick muleh of manure to ad- 
vantage, 

Frazer Axle Gress, 

will last two weeks, all other two to three 
days, Try it. It received fest premium 
at the Centennial and Paris  Rxposition. 

It has been estimated “that an aver 
age of five feet of water fills annually 
over the whole earth, 

a an 

Rupture cure guaranteed by 
Dr, J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St., hil'a, 
Pa. Ease at ouce, no opention or den 
lay from business, attested by thou 
sands of cures after others fail, sdvice 
free, send for cireular., 

sc A bel isn 

A ball of cut steel maunted upon a 
| stein of black enamel is & favorite hat 
pin. 

—— — 

Nothing Cures Dropay, Gravel, Fright’ &, Hears, 
Diabates, Urinary, Liver Disoass, Nervousness, 
Ac, ike Cann's Kidney Care. siMoe, S81 Arena 
.,, Phila, $1 a bottle, 6 for $8. At ‘Draggista, 
Curesthie worst cases, Cure gafinieed. Try w 

so ——— 

Amber Covered opera glasses are 
novel and beautiful, 

ITS: All Pris stopp yr —— Dr, Kine's Groat 
erve hein No ped tree Are day's ose. Mar. 

velous cures, Treatise and $2.00 rial Hottie free to 
Fit canes, Send to Dr. Kline 981 Aven hia Palla, a 

All the debts of the lats King Louis 
II of Bavaria will be paid in full with. 
in two years, 

Ifaficted with sore eyes use Dr, Tsao Thompe 
son'sEye-water, Druggists sell at She, per bottle 

Stephen Girard gave $2 000,000 to 
Girard college in ¥ Philadelphia, He 
was worth $9,000,000, 

IR AS 

No Oriusm in Piso's Care 
tion, Cures where other remadies fail, 

In Portugal gal they oute a quick 

for CobAump- 
We.   pers pea by Toviig Sion to 

tescher had give 

Lt tol 

the | 

girl, | 

ual young man,” said a young lady to | 

consider, 1 

“Is THERE going to be any music al | 

that | 
who had Leen many thes | 

sunbbed by the leader, ‘‘1 do not know, | ° 

Younag MEN.—Pbiladel- | 

| insured n 
| repl 
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The 

161 

back from | 
Europe) —It’s somethingyou don't pay | 

| sper d 
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# big il, him has 

a hacking | 

Pierce's | 
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One greasing with Frazer Axle Grease | 

It You Are Sick 
With Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism Dyepop- 
Ein, Biliouspess, Blood Humors, 

Constipation, ¥Yemale Trou 

Bleep inl Paraly 

tration, use P Celery ( 

cured. In cach of these the 

physical ov 
the effect o 

tem, of these diseases, 

the cause with that great Nerve Tonle, 

resvLr will disappear. 

Kidney Disounse, 

5, Yever and Agus, 
is, or 

aloes mpound and Ix 

cause 8 mental or 

y, exposure or malaria erwork, snxie 

resulting in one 

Jas L. Bowes, Springfield, Mass, writes: 
“ r aine's Celery ( om pound cannot be excelled ns 
a Nerve Tonic, In my case a single bottle 
wrotght 6 great change My nervousness entirely 
disappeared, and with it the resulting affection 
of the stomach, heart and liver, and the whole | 
tone of the sytem wins wonderfully invigorated. 
I tell my friends, if sick as I have been, Paine's 
Celery Compound 

Will Cure You! 
id by druggists. 81; six for #5. Prepared only 

by WEL 18, Ricuanpsox & Co., Burlington, Vi. 

For the Aged, Nervous, Debilitated. 

ses]e esas oie Jarier] Jesles] ser) Ye 
ssl Luree 

rvs ars lu 8 Buber Coat, and 
1 Lis frst Belf Bours sxjweliences in 

lorie Bade 19 Lo sertuw that it 8 
rd y & Better prelection han A Mos 

Guile Letung, Bel snip feels shagrined 
al be Ll #9 Badly takes In, bul aro 
fecis Le Goer het jeck sxaclly Uke 

Ask for the * Fisil RRAND® Sucks 
€ a have ls hd #1 RAND, ser for dace) 

.L..Y 

Tein w vested (ren 

AAT A A ATA 

Paine’s Celery Compound 

A 
WET 
HEN : 
ive catalogue, 

» »Tas aren Ler Jeol 4» Jeviorls «> Tos, vleeles er jas] ar er erlen arlorer Ye JoJo] < Te AIL % 

Nervous Pros | 

which 18 to weaken the nervous sys- | 

Remove | 

and the | 

Warranted to color more goods than any other 
dye # ever made, and 0 give more filiant and 
durable colors, Ask for the Diamond, and take 
uo other, 

A Dress Dyed | 
A Coat Colored 

| Garments Renewed J 
A Chiid can use them! 

| Uneguaiied for all Fancy and Art Work. 
At druggists and Merchants. Dye Book free. 

| WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO,, Props., Burlington, VE. 
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pit didn’ | 

ured,’’ saw 

preparing | 

“I CALLED 
wan't to get 

the agent, t4King a seat a 

to pull out a lot of papers, 
“1 don't think I wi ant to gel my 

early so much as you do, 

led the lawyer in a 
voice, opening a drawer, 

Dut before Le could get 

the agent had fled, 
————— I ———— 

Mus. M, — Wonderful 
mind Mrs, CC. Las, hasn't 

Mrs, B.—How so? 
“Why yesterday moruing she heard 

a poise in her busband’s room, and go- 
ing In found him hanging himself, 

“rood gracious! and did she cut hi 

sir, 10 see If 

your Uf oe "n 

d 

11, 
Hae 

"re. 

presence 
wh 9 
she? 

down in time?” 

“No. She let him bang.” 

A Yaluabie Hemedy. 
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the 

reguiate 

Bras Priors g 

slimnulate € 

neys, 
. | trod uce 

tint time 

Buraspre 

This, 
Erver # sbe ing test} 

iH? 

opeilber with 

nonia 

is positive eviden: 

Braxprern's 

abeo 

tany 

tab e, 

rane Hot SE. 

'sa3d the wife to her 

5 the train stood in 

* Was going to the coun 
a few weeks, and he was to re. 

beliind and look after the house, 

“Now don't leave the house alone any 

more than you can he will you, 

dear?’ 

“No, of « 

“And 

ways Tas! 
“Yes 

“And feed the bird?” 

“To be sure.” 

forget to 1 

a litt fresh 
¥e 

the st %- 

try t try to 

de 

tree not 1" 

see that the 

ened ? 

Sal don't 

leave 

Fido. 

“11 see 

ave 

@ meat every day for 

to that." 

“leave the upstairs wis 
Hs my AS you can, won't ¥¢ 

but don 't let the rain beat 

“elv] | be careful about that.” 

“Writ te to me often and tell me 

everything is getting on.” 
“Of course. | must be gelling 

the train is going to start.’ 
“Well, good Lye.” 
“Good bye,’ 

Then he went to the house, 
up and engaged rooms at the 

lows open 

a, ch dear, 

fey *Y 
5. 

locked it 
hotel, 

p——— 

Tey had been talking of the sharp 

games played upon invocent by sharp 
men, when Green looked up and sad: 

“Gentiemen, 1 don’t brag about my 

wife being sharper than a razor, but 
{ I'l tell you what 1"lido. I'll wrile a 
note, sign it with my own name, and 

j ask her to deliver my Sunday suit to 
| bearer for repairs, You may send It 
up to the house, and I'll bet you §5 that 

| she'll be too sharp to let the clothes go. 
‘We'll take that bet,’ called two or 

three voices, and thers being five of 
them they chipped in $1 apiece, 
The note was written and signed and 

despatched bY a messenger boy. lu 
balf an hour he returned empty handed 

| as to clothes, but having a note, which 
read: 

| “Come off the perch. All the clothes 

back *’ 

o'clock, I will now bid you good day.” 

wan, do you?" said Mr. Kajones, as he 

ter would fill the bill, would she¥’ 

young man, with a ghastly attempt to | 
appear at ease, **As the men who start 
pewspapers sometimes say in thelr pros- 
pectuses, she would fill a long-went 
fanlt—1 mean, of course, a weng lont 
{elt——or, rather, a fong lent walt—no, 
a wrong font welt—indeed she would, 
Mr. Kajones,” persisted the bewild- 
dered youth, “though 1 should have 
said, of course, a feng’ 

“George, " interposed Mr, Kajones 
coming to ‘his relief, *‘have you said 
anything to Laura yet?" 

| triends? 

determined 

his revolver | 

the bulcher | 

i sheets, coverlel, 
i aides tl 

| na 

TE TROUBLE —Al 

1d want nouey badly. 

Ed-—Wi writ 

-1’m hard up, 

é to some of your 

a * : 
“That's ti { : 

many friends, ish 1 
ger." 

have too 
Knew astran- 

————————— 

Waonia You lielieve 

of Kemp's Bs 

of | § 

 —————— 

-~1'm alra id, my dear, that 
theatrical enleria nment 

Lo prove a bore 

ife-It may, John; but for heaven 

re eu hep that it is an 

lainment, and w ti ue 

er each act don’t pick up your 

Huspaxp 
this amateur 

18 likely 
Ax 
La] 

sake, 

enter 

atnateur 

hen curtair 
§ 

i wn fad bsey rved by 

Avrion and 

1 heated between | 

be § 

When soft 

1 white | 

ied LY A Magy 

L Ceasen LO 

Take a small quantity of a 2 

acid solution and spr 

i 4 

urtains 

er Cen i 

nk 

both 

ard 
{ 

carbolic 

and bolst on 

edges of bed ¢ 

the wall next to the bed he 
neck may also be slightly wet 

t Not a single 

| come near, 

. Lhe 

ace 

ted 

gn Le solution. at 
asquito wi 

  

AS MILK, 
fo dieguised hat the most 

wo « Gelicate Hoan take it 
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.. Persons gain rapidly 
while taking it 

* SCOTT'S EMULSION 
Is acknowledged by Physicians to be the FINEST 
and BEST preparstion of ite class for the relief «   you bave in the world are on your! 

‘Gentlemen, said the winner, as he | 
pocketed his fiver, “let me recommend | 
it to you as something which aiways | = 
wins, and as 1 must meet a man xt 3 

“You think you need a wife, youny | 

looked at the agitated youth who was | 
| sitting on the edge of a chair and ner- | 
vously handiing a hat, **and my daugh- 

“she would indeed, sir,” replied the | 

    **No, sir; I thought I ought to speak 
to you first.”’ 

“Well, George,” maid the young 
lady's father, kindly, “take my advice 
«if you can't get that prospectus un. 
tangled before you see her again, you'd 
better send a more experienced canvas. 
sor.” 

Ay ona hi J wi a pain on wish to 
learn to paint faces. Have you ever 
tried to paint Jaa Gn face? ;   

CONSUMPTION, BCROFULA, GENERA 
DERILITY, WASTING DISEASES OF 
CHILDREN, and CHRONIC cov GHS. 

Az Diveowrs. Boott & Bowne. New York 
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SUMP TION 

I believe Piso’s Cure 
for Consumption saved 
my life.~A, H. DowgLL, 
Editor Enquirer, Eden 
ton, N, C,, April 23, 1887. 

The nest Congh Medi. 
cloe is Piso's ® yon 
Cosxsvmrrion, Children 
take it without objection, 

By all druggists. 250, 
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seas and Prevents 

Colds, 
Coughs, 

Sore Throats 
Hoarsoness, 

Stiff Neck, 
Bronchitis, 

Catarrh, 
Headache, 

Toothache, 
Rheumatism 
Neuralgia, 
fathma, 

Wiliges, 

Spra ins, 
Quicker Than Any Known Eemedy. 
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BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
1712 Ches nut St, Pa. 
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NORTHERN PACIFIC. 
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3160 SAW MILL. 
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€ ire mine Saw Milig 
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YON PICTURES. 
17 beautify Lakenene 

| guaranteed Ageuls can easily got orders and 
Eke a sarge comin ission Address, 

| International Publishing & Pawting Uo, 

528 MARKET PHILA 

En 
TRERATHRENY 

319 N. 15%h 8%, Defow Callow Phil 
‘ youre experience na 

manenity restores those ay oy early indi 
cretions, &¢. Call or write, Advice free and a 
confidential. Hours 10 AM HEP M. and 7 tol 
evenings. Sar Send 2 ct. Stamp for Book. 
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AFTER ALL UTHERS FAL £ 

DR, LOBBZ Rin a. 

1 prosctibe and fully sn. 
dorye Nig 3 ws the only 
specific for Lhe certain Cure 
of this 4isense 
GL ILINGRAMAN MD. 

Amsterdam, XY. 
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